
From: Giusti Scott
Sent: Wednesday, July 22, 2020 2:02 PM
To: Irwin Michelle
Subject: RE: COVID Violation- SDUSD - Patrick Henry Cheer Program

No�worries…�
It’s�one�thing�if�I’m�going�to�give�you�shit�for�cheerleading�or�anything�else�but�I�can’t�have�these�clowns�going�to�the�
supt.�on�you.�F’them!��
�
Now�tell�Terri�Clark�to�get�her�shit�together�and�stop�having�practices.��
�
Have�fun�zooming�the�rest�of�the�day.��
�
�
Scott�Giusti�|�SDUSD�Director�of�Athletics,�PE�and�Health�|�(619)�725Ͳ7126�|�sgiusti@sandi.net�
�

From:�Irwin�Michelle�<mirwin1@sandi.net>��
Sent:�Wednesday,�July�22,�2020�1:59�PM�
To:�Giusti�Scott�<sgiusti@sandi.net>�
Subject:�Re:�COVID�ViolationͲ�SDUSD�Ͳ�Patrick�Henry�Cheer�Program�
 
Thanks,�Giusti!�
M�
�
ͲͲ��
Michelle�Irwin�
Principal��
Patrick�Henry�High�School�
6702�Wandermere�Drive�
San�Diego,�CA�92120�
619.286.7700�ext.�2208�
619.229.0370�fax�
mirwin1@sandi.net�

Privileged�and�Confidential:�Information�contained�in�this�eͲmail�is�confidential�and�is�to�be�treated�as�privileged�and�confidential.�It�is�intended�
only�for�the�use�of�the�addressee.�If�you�are�not�the�addressee�or�the�person�responsible�for�delivering�it�to�the�person�to�whom�it�is�addressed,�you�
may�not�copy,�forward�or�deliver�this�to�anyone�else.�If�you�received�this�eͲmail�by�mistake,�please�delete�it�and�notify�me�immediately.�Thank�you.�
�
�
From: Scott Giusti <sgiusti@sandi.net> 
Date: Wednesday, July 22, 2020 at 1:16 PM 
To:  
Cc: Maldonado Jennifer <jmaldonado@sandi.net>, San Diego City Schools <mirwin1@sandi.net>, 
"afaucett@sandiego.gov" <afaucett@sandiego.gov> 
Subject: RE: COVID Violation- SDUSD - Patrick Henry Cheer Program 
 
Hello, 
I�was�asked�by�the�Superintendent’s�Office�to�address�the�matter�below.� 
� 

Redacted
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I�wanted�to�make�sure�I�provided�clarity�for�all.�Currently�Patrick�Henry�High�School�(PHHS)�and�the�San�Diego�Unified�
School�District�(SDUSD)�has�not�authorized�any�sort�of�athletic�conditioning,�practice,�etc.�between�our�students�and�our�
coaches.��This�goes�beyond�just�athletics�as�currently�our�district�has�not�authorized�interaction�for�ASB�clubs,�JROTC,�
band,�drama,�etc. 
� 
Based�on�that�information,�we�have�been�instructing�our�school�sites�to�make�sure�messaging�is�clear�to�our�coaches�and�
our�students�that�any�activity�they�are�currently�participating�in�is�not�under�the�purview�of�SDUSD.�We’ve�continued�to�
keep�our�facilities�closed�to�school�site�activities�and�even�rentals�of�the�facilities�just�to�ensure�that�our�message�is�in�
line�with�state�and�county�health�guidance.� 
� 
I�have�copied�Principal�Irwin�on�this�email�so�she�is�aware�of�the�concern�but�I’ve�spoken�to�her�recently�and�I�am�
confident�that�PHHS�is�following�that�guidance�and�protocols.� 
� 
If�there�are�cheerleading�activities�going�on�they�may�be�CheerForce�and�they�may�be�tied�to�day�camps�if�they�meet�the�
county�and�state�health�guidelines.�If�there�is�any�paperwork,�social�media,�etc.�that�states�information�contrary�to�what�
I’m�sharing,�please�forward�it�to�me�and�I�will�work�with�Principal�Irwin�to�take�the�necessary�steps.� 
� 
Scott�Giusti�|�SDUSD�Director�of�Athletics,�PE�and�Health�|�(619)�725Ͳ7126�|�sgiusti@sandi.net 
� 
� 
From:� �
Sent:�Wednesday,�July�22,�2020�9:04�AM�
To:�afaucett@sandiego.gov;�Marten�Cynthia�<cmarten@sandi.net>�
Subject:�COVID�ViolationͲ�SDUSD�Ͳ�Patrick�Henry�Cheer�Program 
  
Patrick Henry Cheerleaders Stay In Gyms Amongst COVID Closures 
  
While the San Diego School District has delayed the season for virtually all CIF sports the coaches 
of one team has decided it is above the rules, regulations and law by having its members continue 
practicing in an indoor gym with no protective face masks-  
The Patrick Henry Sideline Cheer Team! 
  
With COVID breakouts happening at Cheer Facilities across the United States one has to wonder 
why it is so important to risk the safety and well-being of these girls when there will be no one to 
cheer for come Fall? 
  
The Patrick Henry Sideline Cheer Teams, consisting of approximately 80 teenage girls, are each 
paying $15 to practice  every Tuesday and Thursday from 11:30 am to 1:30 pm,  with limited 
distancing and no face mask requirements.  
  
In an email sent to parents Patrick Henry Cheer Head Coach Jill Clark who also serves as the 
Marketing Director for Cheerforce claims that CheerForce has a “summer camp” exemption and 
can remain open.   
  

RedactedRedacted
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However, in three calls to Cheerforce asking about their “summer camps” I was told they were not 
taking place due to COVID-19 but that classes and floor rentals were still available.   There is also 
an email for summer camps and all email inquiries have gone unanswered. 
  
According to COVID19BusinessQuestions@sdcounty.ca.gov: 
  

Day sports camps are permitted following the State’s reopening guidance for day camps. Attached is 
a Day Camp Safety Protocol that the County considers a best practice.   

Given no youth sports are authorized by the State, the County Public Health Officer has limited 
“Sport” Day Camps to 12 campers. No contact, no competitions, and no spectators.  

https://files.covid19.ca.gov/pdf/guidance-daycamps.pdf 

I was instructed to call the El Cajon police department to report a violation however when I called I was told 
this was not at all under their jurisdiction and was told to call the County Health Department who sent me back 
to the police. 
  
Each of the Patrick Henry Sideline Cheer Teams has between 20-30 cheerleaders which seems to 
be in direct violation of this guidance.  I am unsure of the size of the other teams renting floor space 
or how many are cycling through this facility in any given day.  I do know from the girls attending 
that staff and coaches are not wearing face masks, including Head Cheer Coach and CheerForce 
Marketing Director Jill Clark. 
  
As of Tuesday, July 21st, a full week after the City of San Diego announced that indoor gyms must 
close, Cheerforce at 702 Broadway in El Cajon (619-823-1782) has not only remained open but is 
advertising its floor rentals to any team willing to pay the $60 per hour.  
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Repeated emails to Patrick Henry Principal Michelle Irwin and Athletic Director Cody Clark 
asking for answers as to why this team seems to be the only cheer program in San Diego Unified 
still practicing in an indoor gym have gone completely unanswered. 
  
However, yesterday Patrick Henry Head Cheer Coach Jill Clark sent out a cryptic message stating 
these practices are not in any way affiliated with SDUSD or Patrick Henry High School although 
the teams practicing are all Patrick Henry students on the Freshman, Junior Varsity and Varsity 
Sideline Cheer Program which is registered as a Patrick Henry High School Associated Student 
Body Club and the coaches are paid from the Patrick Henry High School Foundation with funds 
raised by the Patrick Henry High School Cheer Team. 
  

The linked image cannot be displayed.  The file may have been moved, renamed, or deleted. Verify that the link points to the correct file and location.

 
  
This is not the first time the Patrick Henry coaches have decided COVID did not apply to them.  In 
March, during the first week of the mandated “Shelter in Place” Patrick Henry Cheer Coach Bella 
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Greski continued to hold practices for her Competition Team at Infinity Gymnastics Dance, another 
facility with an apparent exemption.  When parents reported the practices they were ultimately 
cancelled but parents were not refunded their fees for the cancelled practices or competitions.   
  
The unlucky girl of the parent who reported the violation,  and was outed by school administrators 
for doing so,  was apparently the only girl cut from all Patrick Henry Sideline Cheer Teams after 
tryouts in June.  Coincidence or Retaliation? 
  
This�seems�like�a�gross�misuse�of�an�exemption�for�the�purpose�of�profiteering�and�is�putting�
students�at�risk.��I�have�called�and�emailed�the�COVID19Business�Department,�County�Health�of�
Department,�County�Board�of�Supervisors,�Patrick�Henry�High�School�and�El�Cajon�Police�
Department.��All�claim�it�is�not�under�their�jurisdiction.��We�need�leadership�from�our�Mayor�and�
Superintendent�to�definitively�state�that�girls�health�and�well�being�can�not�be�put�at�risk�so�that�a�
indoor�gym�can�keep�collecting�fees.�� 
  
Thank�you! 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email. 
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From:
Sent: Wednesday, July 22, 2020 2:23 PM
To: Giusti Scott
Cc: Maldonado Jennifer;Irwin Michelle;afaucett@sandiego.gov
Subject: RE: COVID Violation- SDUSD - Patrick Henry Cheer Program

Patrick Henry Freshman, Junior Varsity and Varsity Teams as listed on cheer rosters are practicing together as 
teams.  Patrick Henry Cheer Teams are ASB Clubs. There has been no separate registration forms 
and/or  payments for a summer camp.  The only paperwork provided has been a liability form for the gym.   
 
Captains of the Patrick Henry Cheer teams are assuming their respective roles at these practices and have been 
shared via social media after being announced at these practices. 
 
All communications are being distributed directly to Patrick Henry Varsity, JV or Freshman Cheer Parents via 
BAND that is invite only to the parents of the girls who made the 
respective cheer teams. 
 
Only girls assigned to these teams can practice at the given time and there is no allowance for outside 
participants. These are team only practices.  They are only learning Patrick Henry cheers that are performed at 
Patrick Henry events. 
 
Summer Camp guidance states that groups should be 12 or under participants and are 5 day camps.  These 
groups are 20-30 and only 2-3 hours on 2 separate days.  All participants are Patrick Henry students that have 
been placed on Patrick Henry Cheer Teams. 
 
Patrick Henry Coaches are coaching the teams they are assigned to according to the Patrick Henry Athletics 
website. 
 
Patrick Henry Coaches are being paid through the Patrick Henry High School Foundation with funds raised by 
the Patrick Henry Cheer Team. 
 
The girls are required to pay a $15 facility fee to CheerForce to practice at the facility.  This is a "special rate" 
for the Patrick Henry Cheer Squad.  
 
Many of us do not want to send our children but do not want to face repercussions of that decision.  The 
situation seems to be getting more serious by the day. 
 
 
Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email. 
 
ဨဨဨဨဨဨဨ Original Message ဨဨဨဨဨဨဨ 
On Wednesday, July 22, 2020 1:16 PM, Giusti Scott <sgiusti@sandi.net> wrote: 
 

Hello, 

I�was�asked�by�the�Superintendent’s�Office�to�address�the�matter�below. 

Redacted
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� 

I�wanted�to�make�sure�I�provided�clarity�for�all.�Currently�Patrick�Henry�High�School�(PHHS)�and�the�San�
Diego�Unified�School�District�(SDUSD)�has�not�authorized�any�sort�of�athletic�conditioning,�practice,�etc.�
between�our�students�and�our�coaches.��This�goes�beyond�just�athletics�as�currently�our�district�has�not�
authorized�interaction�for�ASB�clubs,�JROTC,�band,�drama,�etc. 

� 

Based�on�that�information,�we�have�been�instructing�our�school�sites�to�make�sure�messaging�is�clear�to�
our�coaches�and�our�students�that�any�activity�they�are�currently�participating�in�is�not�under�the�
purview�of�SDUSD.�We’ve�continued�to�keep�our�facilities�closed�to�school�site�activities�and�even�rentals�
of�the�facilities�just�to�ensure�that�our�message�is�in�line�with�state�and�county�health�guidance. 

� 

I�have�copied�Principal�Irwin�on�this�email�so�she�is�aware�of�the�concern�but�I’ve�spoken�to�her�recently�
and�I�am�confident�that�PHHS�is�following�that�guidance�and�protocols. 

� 

If�there�are�cheerleading�activities�going�on�they�may�be�CheerForce�and�they�may�be�tied�to�day�camps�
if�they�meet�the�county�and�state�health�guidelines.�If�there�is�any�paperwork,�social�media,�etc.�that�
states�information�contrary�to�what�I’m�sharing,�please�forward�it�to�me�and�I�will�work�with�Principal�
Irwin�to�take�the�necessary�steps. 

� 

Scott�Giusti�|�SDUSD�Director�of�Athletics,�PE�and�Health�|�(619)�725Ͳ7126�|�sgiusti@sandi.net 

� 

� 

From:� �
Sent:�Wednesday,�July�22,�2020�9:04�AM�
To:�afaucett@sandiego.gov;�Marten�Cynthia�<cmarten@sandi.net>�
Subject:�COVID�ViolationͲ�SDUSD�Ͳ�Patrick�Henry�Cheer�Program 

  

Patrick Henry Cheerleaders Stay In Gyms Amongst COVID Closures 
  
While the San Diego School District has delayed the season for virtually all CIF 
sports the coaches of one team has decided it is above the rules, regulations and law 
by having its members continue practicing in an indoor gym with no protective face 
masks-  
The Patrick Henry Sideline Cheer Team! 
  

Redacted
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With COVID breakouts happening at Cheer Facilities across the United States one has 
to wonder why it is so important to risk the safety and well-being of these girls when 
there will be no one to cheer for come Fall? 
  
The Patrick Henry Sideline Cheer Teams, consisting of approximately 80 teenage 
girls, are each paying $15 to practice  every Tuesday and Thursday from 11:30 am to 
1:30 pm,  with limited distancing and no face mask requirements.  
  
In an email sent to parents Patrick Henry Cheer Head Coach Jill Clark who also 
serves as the Marketing Director for Cheerforce claims that CheerForce has a 
“summer camp” exemption and can remain open.   
  

The linked image cannot be displayed.  The file may have been moved, renamed, or deleted. Verify that the link points to the correct file and location.

 
  
  
However, in three calls to Cheerforce asking about their “summer camps” I was told 
they were not taking place due to COVID-19 but that classes and floor rentals were 
still available.   There is also an email for summer camps and all email inquiries have 
gone unanswered. 
  
According to COVID19BusinessQuestions@sdcounty.ca.gov: 
  

Day sports camps are permitted following the State’s reopening guidance for day 
camps. Attached is a Day Camp Safety Protocol that the County considers a best 
practice.   

Given no youth sports are authorized by the State, the County Public Health Officer has 
limited “Sport” Day Camps to 12 campers. No contact, no competitions, and no 
spectators.  

https://files.covid19.ca.gov/pdf/guidance-daycamps.pdf 

I was instructed to call the El Cajon police department to report a violation however when I 
called I was told this was not at all under their jurisdiction and was told to call the County Health 
Department who sent me back to the police. 
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Each of the Patrick Henry Sideline Cheer Teams has between 20-30 cheerleaders 
which seems to be in direct violation of this guidance.  I am unsure of the size of the 
other teams renting floor space or how many are cycling through this facility in any 
given day.  I do know from the girls attending that staff and coaches are not wearing 
face masks, including Head Cheer Coach and CheerForce Marketing Director Jill 
Clark. 
  
As of Tuesday, July 21st, a full week after the City of San Diego announced that 
indoor gyms must close, Cheerforce at 702 Broadway in El Cajon (619-823-1782) has 
not only remained open but is advertising its floor rentals to any team willing to pay 
the $60 per hour.  
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Repeated emails to Patrick Henry Principal Michelle Irwin and Athletic Director 
Cody Clark asking for answers as to why this team seems to be the only cheer 
program in San Diego Unified still practicing in an indoor gym have gone completely 
unanswered. 
  
However, yesterday Patrick Henry Head Cheer Coach Jill Clark sent out a cryptic 
message stating these practices are not in any way affiliated with SDUSD or Patrick 
Henry High School although the teams practicing are all Patrick Henry students on the 
Freshman, Junior Varsity and Varsity Sideline Cheer Program which is registered as a 
Patrick Henry High School Associated Student Body Club and the coaches are paid 
from the Patrick Henry High School Foundation with funds raised by the Patrick 
Henry High School Cheer Team. 
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This is not the first time the Patrick Henry coaches have decided COVID did not 
apply to them.  In March, during the first week of the mandated “Shelter in Place” 
Patrick Henry Cheer Coach Bella Greski continued to hold practices for her 
Competition Team at Infinity Gymnastics Dance, another facility with an apparent 
exemption.  When parents reported the practices they were ultimately cancelled but 
parents were not refunded their fees for the cancelled practices or competitions.   
  
The unlucky girl of the parent who reported the violation,  and was outed by school 
administrators for doing so,  was apparently the only girl cut from all Patrick Henry 
Sideline Cheer Teams after tryouts in June.  Coincidence or Retaliation? 

  

This�seems�like�a�gross�misuse�of�an�exemption�for�the�purpose�of�profiteering�and�is�
putting�students�at�risk.��I�have�called�and�emailed�the�COVID19Business�
Department,�County�Health�of�Department,�County�Board�of�Supervisors,�Patrick�
Henry�High�School�and�El�Cajon�Police�Department.��All�claim�it�is�not�under�their�
jurisdiction.��We�need�leadership�from�our�Mayor�and�Superintendent�to�definitively�
state�that�girls�health�and�well�being�can�not�be�put�at�risk�so�that�a�indoor�gym�can�
keep�collecting�fees.�� 

  

Thank�you! 
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